Wow, we did it!!! The SPCA clinic spayed and neutered 7,091 pets in 2011. In the beginning of last year, we set a goal to spay/neuter 7,000 animals. This was a significant increase (40%) from 2010’s total of 4,970 surgeries. We knew there would be hurdles. We knew that it would not be easy.

But, our SPCA is not about taking the easy road. We are about solutions, not excuses. We are about striving to accomplish audacious goals to help animals. So as the year progressed and we were behind target, we never gave up. Our determination to succeed only increased. We pushed forward. Why? Spaying and neutering is the best answer to reducing the number of unwanted puppies and kittens coming into the SPCA.

With more than 1,200 kittens arriving at our SPCA alone each year, our spay/neuter efforts are essential to stopping the birth of unwanted kittens. Additionally, the SPCA’s clinic helped other communities by spaying and neutering 1,246 cats and 766 dogs from surrounding counties.

We hope to spay and neuter another 7,000 animals in 2012. Can you help us meet this goal? Take action today: donate to spay/neuter; distribute spay/neuter flyers around town or volunteer with our Community Cat team (which helps bring in feral cats for spay/neuter). You too can be part of the solution!!!

Mark Your Calendars!

- 4/21 Homeward Bound
- 5/3 Banfield 5K Run
- 5/5 Rivanna Walk
- 5/6 Eastminster Dog Show
- 5/5 Crafts for Critters
- 6/TBD Legacy Society Reception
- find the details at www.caspca.org
Sometimes, big surprises come in little packages. Take Misty, for instance.

Upon arrival at the SPCA, she appeared to be your typical Jack Russell – about a foot and a half tall, weighing in at about 22 lbs. She was the quintessential Jack Russell. However, SPCA staff immediately noticed that something was amiss. Misty was grumpy, lethargic and seemed to be uncomfortable. She exhibited some pain and discomfort while trying to urinate.

Upon physical exam, SPCA Director of Veterinary Services, Dr. Beichel suspected Misty was suffering from a condition called urolithiasis, which meant she had bladder stones. Radiographs of Misty’s bladder were taken, and Dr. Beichel’s suspicion was confirmed.

Bladder stones, especially those the size of Misty’s, can make urination very painful. Dr. Beichel performed surgery and removed four large stones, which must have taken quite some time to develop in a small dog like Misty. With the stones removed, Misty, relieved of her pain, is now full of vim and vigor as her breed dictates.

Today, Misty lives happily in her forever home in Afton with new Mom, Lovella Beaver, and her grandpa, Gary. In no time flat, she adjusted to her new life in the log cabin that sits on two acres of land in Afton. Her favorite things include riding in a car and getting a bath! Her least favorite thing, the vacuum, has become her arch nemesis.

We know Misty is going to be well cared for because, if there is any irony in this story, it’s that both Lovella and her father have suffered from kidney stones. As Lovella so succinctly stated, “God put us together.”
Leaving a Legacy

Where there’s a “will,” it can make the way.

Designating the SPCA as a beneficiary in your will helps sustain our No Kill mission. Several recent estate gifts from local animal lovers will help ensure a brighter future for Charlottesville’s homeless pets. Animal lovers, like Harold and Lillian Barton and Joyceann Brooks, knew that the Charlottesville-Albemarle SPCA would care for their cats and the many other animals in need and left their entire estates to help SPCA animals in need. Jane Tarleton Smith Moore, an avid SPCA supporter, made a significant estate gift to the SPCA and also directed donations in her memory to help the animals. William G. Keller, James Willis Trudgeon and Gilbert Gosley also remembered the SPCA in their wills.

Remembering the animals in your estate plan is a wonderful way to leave your legacy as a benefactor to homeless animals. If you would like more information on estate planning gifts or ensuring that your pets are cared for after your death, please come to the SPCA’s Legacy Society reception in June. For more information and an invitation email llane@caspca.org or call (434) 964-3320.

Did You Know?...

OUR SPCA IS NOT THE:

The Charlottesville-Albemarle SPCA, like most local animal shelters, receives NO ongoing funding from the ASPCA or the Humane Society of the United States. If you want to help animals in your community, give to your community shelter or animal welfare group.

IS YOUR DOG DRIVING YOU CRAZY?!?

SPCA basic obedience classes are back at All Things Paussible! Any rescue dog may join and will get the discounted class price of $65. All proceeds from this class benefit the animals at the SPCA. Please call 973-5959 to sign up!

ONLY A FEW SPOTS LEFT!!

SPCA Summer Camp

FIVE SESSIONS
MONDAY-FRIDAY
9AM-3PM

June 25-June 29
July 9-13 | July 16-20
July 30-August 3 | August 6-10

Have fun, meet new people & make animal friends!

Spring Cleaning?

Donate your unwanted, gently used items to the SPCA Rummage Store.

Donations Accepted
Tues.-Sat. 10am-1pm
Shop
Tues.-Sat. 10am-6pm

943 Preston Ave. | (434) 293-8475 | caspca.org/rummage
2011 Critter Ball
Celebrating Five Years as a No Kill Community
October 29, 2011

Corbin Snow and Robin Grimsby whip up a victory!

Eliza O'Connell thinking "Please, please, please" don't drop me now.

Team Alley Cats and Critter Dogs ready for fun.

Tara Wheeler -- "I'm ready!"

Record Breaking Critter Ball Nets $275,000!

2011 DANCING STARS:
Corbin Snow & Robin Grimsby
Michael Mallory & Amberlyn Sasser
John McAllister & Erica Shergold
Tara Wheeler & Gary Choven
Mary Morony & Steve Shergold
Katharine Beights & Patrick Fleming
Eliza O'Connell & Kevin Sumter
Mac & Elsie Thompson
A Big Thanks to Our Critter Ball Sponsors

Good Golly Miss Molly

Rip It Up

R. Ted & Sheila Weschler

Kip It Up

Dova

Good Golly Miss Molly Vendor Sponsors

Alex Montiel Catering and Fine Events
Blue Ridge Light Forms

Mac Thompson brought the “I only have eyes for you” moves dancing with Elsie Thompson.

Mary Morony better not go “walking after midnight” in that dress.

Mike Mallory’s better than Blue Suede Shoes.

Katy Beights was an “Earth Angel” on the dance floor.

John McAllister won’t be “Crying Lonely Tear Drops” after his dance performance.

YeeHaw!!!
IN HONOR OF PETS
All of Gail Lowe’s clients
All the Menard Quadrupeds
Allie
Amigo
Aria, Gordon & Midnight
Bali
Bambii and Skylar
Banditt & Laloo
Beanie & Snickers
Beau Wright
Benny & his older Brother
Bijou
Binky and Moey Biscuit & Flash
Blondie
Blue
Blue Eyes (Will Feral)
Bo Jay
Boo
Boo Barnett
Bootie & Melodie
Boris & Ivan Prysby
Bran
Brandi
Bridgett, Murphy, Ginger & Jerry
Bunce, Hansel, Camme, Mystic, Tuxedo, Kirby, Miki & Charmomile
Buddy
Buster
Butterscotch
Callie & Dexter
Calvin, Chloe, Lily, Colby & Tabs
Carter & Abby (aka Tootdles)
Casey
Charlotte
Cleo, Tico & Omar
Cleopatra & Gatsby
Cleo’s Birthday
Coco
Coco aka Layla
Cocoa
Cocoa (Owen)
Cody
Conway Kitty
Cookie
Daisy
Dakota
Daniel the Spaniel
DeNiro the fun loving Pit Bull
Dennie
Dixie
Dixie & Dolly
Duke & Samantha
East
Elliott
Elphie
Emma
Felix
Franklin
Friskies
Georgie
Gracie
Gre Grey Grend
Halsom
Hannah
Holly, Cappy & Gracie
Honey Bunny
Isabelle
Jack
Jazzie
Jewell
Josh & Toby
June
Kalrazlouah
Kate & Callie
Kayla
Kendra
Kodi & Sassy
Laz E Boy & Titan
Leo
Lewis & Clark
Liberty
LiP’Pup
Lilly & Bentley
Lily the puppy
Lily
Lola
Lou Lou
Luce (90272)
Lucy
Maggie
Mallory
Mary Ann’s Spay
Mason
Max
Maxie the hound
Maxwell
Megan
Mesa
Midnight
Missy & Princess
Missy Mae
Misty & Nelson
Mittens the Stray
Mollie Dog
Montreal
Morgan & Scout Tubridy
Muffin
Mugsey & Dancer
Murdoch, Amos & Helga
Murphy
Nani & Kati
Nicole
Olivia, the Scotti
Olivia, the barn cat
Oreo
Oreo, Dixie May, Chaos, Aurora, Molly, Lucky, Kitty & Phantom
Orson
Orson
Patches
Pearl
Pepper
Perry
Peter
Princess
Reeses
Reggie, Jinx & Toberon
Ridge & Durnaine
Rifka
Riker
Riley
Rooster & Hawk
Rudy
Ryder
Sadie
Sam
Samanta & Zizzie
Sammi, Tyler & Bentley
Sampson Haney
Sampson, Lacey and Tiki
Samus & Opheilia
Sassy
Scout
Scout & Alex
Seneca & Maize
Shadow
Sky & Kip
Sophia Brock
Sophie
Splash
Spot
Stone
Teddy
The Duke of Wellington
Thistle
Thomas & Jenny
Timmy, Bella & Stella
Toby
Tony
Topaz & Rex
Tucan & Isabelle
Tucker Simon Higgins
Vegas
Waldo & All the others
Walter
Watson
Wee-Wee
Woodson Wilson
Wrigley
Zulu

IN MEMORY OF PETS
Abby
Abby
Ace
Addie
All the Vitrkas’... Gyrehounds
Amy
Amy & Feather
Andy
Annie
Annie Wiggles
Ashon
Audrey
Ayla
Bailey
Baker
Bandit
Bangel
Barrett Wood
Baxter
Beamer
Bear
Bentley
Berte
Bertie Boucher
Billy Cat
Binky
Binky and Moo
Blackie
Blockhead, Bonzo & Goose
Blue
Boo
Bogey Smith
Bogajangles
Bonnie Blue
Boo-Boo
Brandi
Brenna
Bronson
Brownie
Buck & Caesar
Buddy
Buddy Boy
Buffy Gwinn
Bubi
Buster
Butch
Butter
Byron & Tia
Cesair Low, King of Dogs
Cammy Rossenkey
Candy Castelli
Casey Anne
Cassie
Charlie
Charlie Frank
Chelsea
Cheesie
Chester & Toby
Chief
Chief, Jake & Tilla
Chippy & Patrick
Choice
Chutney
Chutney Rogan
Cinder & Marley
Cindy Lou
Cleo
Coco
Corey
Cree
Crickle-Bug
Curry Stalfort
Daisy
Dakota
Dale
Daniel Boone
Dante
Daphne
Darby Gibson
Dash
Davey
Dee-Dee
Deja
Dexter
Dirk
Dixie
Dixie & Tara
Duke
Gannan
Dusty the Dog & Simon the Cat
Dutchess
Earl Byers
Eddie Kozura
El Gato
Ellie
Elvis
Emma Voris
Fauve
Fash
Floyd
Four
Fran & Josephine
Freddie
Fuzzy
Gal
Galen
Galen Lowe
Galilah
Galusha & Calla
Genghis
Georgia
Ginger
Goose, Bonzo & Blockhead
Gretchen
Gretchen, Amber, Precious & Bear
Grover
Gunter
Gus
Gus, A Grand Gentleman
Gypsy, Chelsea & Lucky
Hal
Halo
Hamlet & Jessie
Hank
Hannah & Ming
Harry
Hattie
Hershey
Hickory
Hobbes Bell
Holly
Hope & Buddy
Hydi
Iby, Winifred & Pig
Ice
Ira
Isabel & Benson
Ivy
J.J.
Jack
Jackson
Jake
Jeffry
Jeffy
Jesse
Jesse & Trinny
Jesse James
Jessie
Jinks, Rocky & Taffy
Joseph
Jude
Karen Macey’s Cat
Katia
Kava Katz
Killian & Gunnar
Kirby
Kirby Deane
Kish Mish
Kita
Kitty Balliles
Kitty Face
Kodi
L.T. Brown
Laine “Vixen”
Larry
Leo
Libby
Liiith
Lil
Lily
Lily Lublyana Grace
Lissey
Little
Little Bella
Lolly
Lucas
Lucy
Lucy & Rupee
Lucky
Lucy & Kramer
Lucy
Laverstick
Luke
Lulu and Jo
Mabel
Mac
Maddox
Madison
Maggie
Manny
Marley
Marlow
Marlowe
Marmalade & Angel
Mason Thomas
Mattie
Max
Mia
McGinty
Meg
Mel
Mike
Miles Simpson-Bary
Miller
Mimi
Minnie
Miranda
Miss Kitty
Mollie Marker
Molly
Molly Rough
Molly, Georgia, Baily & Annie
Molly, Logan & Sophie
Moose
Moose
Mosby 1996-2009
Moses & Kolbe
Moxie Marker
Muffin

Devo (formerly Star) adopted in 2011 loves running at the beach.
IN HONOR OF PEOPLE
Talia Alexander, Graduating from VA Tech Vet School
Amos Family
Marian Andrews
Kate Arganse
Ariele's Birthday
Marilyn Ashby
Rhea & John Baldino
Duchess Bailsie
Chloe Ball
Gaines Ballard & Andrew Cox
Mr. & Mrs. Rodney Ballard
Mr. & Mrs. Tom & Sophia Bass
Kathryn Baylor
Jamie Beck
Ella John Beckman
Richard Bednar
Marcus Beresford
Dr. Betts
Frank & Carolyn Beverly
Frank Birkhead Family
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Blincoe
Alex Boase
Mary Boone's 88th Birthday
Meg Bowen's Birthday
Grace Brecht
Brian & Elizabeth
Eliza Brockman
Lesa Lea Bryant
Charlotte, Vern & Sparky Buchanan
Michelle Buckhart
Amy Buddington & her daughter
Campbell-Tang Wedding Guests
Alice Cannon
Prescott Carey
Duncan Carey's 19th Birthday
Kathleen Caulfield, M.D.
Cecilia's Birthday
Rob Cheek
Elia Frances Chin
Leonie Cipiron
Joy Claibourn
Michelle Claibourn
Henry & Mary Ann Clark
Pat Coffey & Kerry Leavitt
Sunny
Sweet Nellie
Tamarindo
Tanner
Papioca
Tasha, a wonderful dog
Tawni & Cougar
Taz
Terry, Lovey & Stormy
Tiara
Tiffany
Tiger
Tickle
Tipper & Spats
TJ & Abby
Toby
Toby
Sara & Raven
Tofee Michelucci
Tony Soprano & Belle
Topaz
Tre DiSantro
Trixie, Angel & Bridget
Troppe
Tucker
Tuffy, Patches & Inky
Twinkles
Vadar & Ani
Venice
Victoria
Voigner
Sadie
Skiers
Whisper
Whitney & Lucy
Willamea
Winston
Wolfe
Woodstock
Yogi
Ziggy
Zoey
Grandma & Aunt Barb
Caroline Grassi
Cindy Grassi
Catherine Gray & Brian Ulman
Wally & Sue Hageman
Hannah Hahn
Hailey, Danielle, Bethany, Robyn & Brittany
Ian's Birthday
Jennifer Hall
Keri Hall
John & Bonnie Hanks
Rebecca Hannam
Richard Harrison
Carol & Tom Harvey
Judy Hatton & Jane Whitworth
Sharon Hiner
Heidi Hooper
T.W. & Phyllis Hopkinson
Ron Huber's 50th Birthday
Megan Humphrey
Beverly Hunt
Katelyn Hunt
Nancy Davis Imhof
The Garth Family
Megan Ireland & Adam Gregory
Grandpa Jasper
Joan T. Jay
Paul Jones
Rob Jones' Birthday
Jerry Jordan
Judy & Paul
Kaylan's Birthday
Jennifer & Scott Keffer
Tracy Kellum
Kevin
Pat & Bob Kiker
Patty Kirby
Eva Knight
Keith Knoll
Mrs. Knoor
Anil Kochhar's 60th Birthday
Rick Kyser & Liz Campbell
Jen Laplume
Debi Larkin
Aidan LaRosa
Danielle LaRosa
Frances Lee-Vandell
Willis Logan
Rae Lowe
Libby, Franny & Lucas
Shaun Malhotra
Beth Marcus
Anna-Luise & Michael Mazur
Michelle & Bob Mete'
Sophie Meyer & Sara Stein
John Marks
Maryline Meyer-Poolco
Laura Miller
Thalia Miller
Bonne Milligan
Rev. & Mrs. Nick Minich
Doc Misty & UVA Sports Medicine
April Montgomery
Barbara Taylor Moore
Elizabeth Morgan
Chris Morrison
Susan Moss
Professional Movers
Jeff Moyers & Ellen Van Nie
Snooky
Robbin Munn
Jean Murphy's 60th Birthday
Rob & Alison Neil
Brent W. Nelson
Madeline Neuberger
Daniel Neumeister
Stacy Norris
The Three Kings
Wally & Sue Hageman
The 2nd & 4th Grade Teachers at Aigner-Hunt Elementary School
The finders of Polo the Dog
The Three Kings
Bobbie Thibo
Edith Turner's 90th Birthday
John Penn Turner's Birthday
Hugo Ulrich
Vrinda
Roy Wade
Waldo & Amber
Dot & Joe Walker
Katherine Ward
Catherine & Brian's Wedding
Mrs. Linda Wells
Lorraine & Jim Wheeler
Matthew White
Lee Winslow
Margaret & Bobby Wood
Barbara Wright
David & Jennifer Propst & Family
Elizabeth Pugh
Spencer Ratcliff
Brenda Reynolds
Bob Rice
Tim Richardson
Dawn Robinson & Craig Spiller
Felicia Ragan
Alan & Joanne Rogol
Nancy Rosse
Ann Rosal
Ian Rudge
Mr. & Mrs. Russell
Bill Sacre
Helen Sagendorf
Clem & Mary Samford
Sarah & Seth's Wedding
Ann-Rodes Savage
Patty Schmalz
Judies Schreker
Nan Seiler
Ginny Semmes
Shannon, The Vet Tech at Greenbrier Emergency Vet
Jane Shields
Gail Shifflett
Sarah & Joel Sink
Jane-Ashley & Peter Skinner
Rylan Snyder
Keith Sohr
Southern Environmental Law
Administrative Crew
Mildred Spicer
Jim & Mary Ann Starr & their pets
Sarah & Gordon Sutton Wedding
Carolyn Tarkington
Lucy Tarkington
Ashley Taylor
Junior & Carol Taylor
Laura Terry
Dorothy Thacker
The 2nd and 4th Grade Teachers at Aigner-Hunt Elementary School
The finders of Polo the Dog
The Three Kings
Bobbie Thibo
Edith Turner's 90th Birthday
John Penn Turner's Birthday
Hugo Ulrich
Vrinda
Roy Wade
Waldo & Amber
Dot & Joe Walker
Katherine Ward
Catherine & Brian's Wedding
Mrs. Linda Wells
Lorraine & Jim Wheeler
Matthew White
Lee Winslow
Margaret & Bobby Wood
Barbara Wright

Bodoni lives with two big dogs, a cat, and a new baby. He takes his job as “guard cat” seriously.
IN MEMORY OF PEOPLE

Shireen Allen
Anne Andreos
Ann Antrobus
George Atkins
Dick Atkinson
Charlotte Batty
Corydon “Chick” Baylor, Jr.
James Beazell
Emily Gail Berry
Lucy Beverly
Rennie Beverly
Maurice Boger
Richard Bohleke
Vivian Boling
Jade Boyd
Judy Hall Boykin
Nancy Breeden
Ruth Bruns
Liam Buddill
Drew Bunn
Art Cahill
James M. Cameron, Jr.
Mary Gaston Caperton
Nancy Caperton
Lorna Card
Rosalie Carey

Chapin Carpenter
Avery Catlin
Robert B. Catterson
Robert B. Chapman
Jane Catterson
Susan Michelle Clarkson
Jens Clausen
Alice Clements
Eileen Theresa Cardano
Matthew Crawford
John Cunningham
Lenita Cure
Ellen Cuthbert-Nelson
Geraldine Huber Davis
Margery Anne Dawson
Molly Donovan
Dorothy Eckenrode
Raven Edwards
Sarah Eisenhart
Frank Hunter Featherston
Goldie B. Feigert
Vicki Fewell
Colleen Finch
Tom Fischer
Charlotte Fleming
Ennie Flynn
Logan Forsyth
Donald Frazier
Arlie Funk
Edmund L. Galazkda
Katie Scarlett Garber
Claude Gianniny
Russell Gilbert
Britt Gore
Gilbert Gosley
Sophie Greenhalgh
Maynard Gross
Carol Grossman
Peter Gudaitis
Bobby Hall
Dolores Haltiner
James & Dorothy Hanks
Jane Hanlon
Paul & Bobby Harris
Inez Haynes
Stephen Heim
Molly, Ann & Frank Hereford
Mona Herring
Jim Holbrook

Yona Stone Holroyd
Thomas Hopkinson
Phillip Houchens
Jonathan Adam Hukari
Betty Hutchinson
Margaret Hutchinson
Mary Pat Janssen
Edith Jaquith
Linwood Jennings
Edward G. Johnson, Jr.
Helen S. Kandle
Harvey Kaplan
Anne Kavanaugh
William G. Keller
Meta “Pete” Kelley
Karen Kennedy
Ellen Kent
Art King
D.M. ‘Butch’ King
Jeff Kingg
Ernestine Knauf
Barbara Kotts
Judith Nancy Koutnik
Cindi Laffrentz
Martha Lamb
Catherine Landess
Dr. Robert Langdon
Jocelyn Gertrude Largadier
Peter Larsen
Robert Laverty
Brian Lee
Georgiana Loving
Norma Lupton
Jennie Lynn
Capt. Robert MacGovern, USN
Dot MacIver
Cornell MacNeil
Elizabeth Mallory
Raymond Mancini
Hunter Maupin
Raymond Maxcy
Bobbie Allen McClemens
Clifton McClure
Douglas & Phyllis Melville
Mary S. Miller
Waldo Morales
Tracy Morgan
Pete Morris
Tyler Magi Mullenaum

Dr. Audris Neiluquis
Shirley Nelson
Dorothy Korman Norford
Helen E. O’Boyle
Ruth O’Connell
Gail Olson
Helen Onufrock
Marjorie Staples Palmer
Don Parson
Grace Patrick
Charles Payne
Stephen Perry
Anu Persidsi
Dr. Bill Pollard
Crystal Powell
Dr. Lee Preston
Kristi Pulcini
Mason Purcell
Jane Ralston
Russell Ramsden
Charles Rausch
Lindsey Powell Rensch
GB Reynolds
Joseph Ringers
Katherine Saunders
Judy Saunders
Lois Schneider
Margaret D. Seal
Prewitt Semmes, Jr.
Charlotte Estelle Shifflett
Lorraine Shifflett
Martha Shifflett
Linda Sigmon
Mary Speasmaker

Stanley Spellina
Maxwell Spatz
Gordon Stevens
Mary Jane Knight Streetman
Jean Rogers Sullivan
Mrs. Taylor
Elizabeth Thacker
Nicky Theodore
Carol Thornton
E.G. Tremblay
William Trevillian
James Trudgeo
Elaine Tuck
Craig Tucker
Linda Vaughan
Larry Venkataraman
Chris & Tony Vergara
Edgar Vidunas
Patricia Scott Waller
Louise Walton
Phyllis Warnock
Jery & Howard Watkins & their dog
J.V. ‘Enoch’ Webster
Richard Wells
Susan Whitlock
Jean ‘Carolyn’ Wilkerson
Harvey Williams
Edward Wilson
Alex Wright
Pearl Harlow Wright
Heidi Yamaguchi
Athena Franconia Yreka
James L. Zauner

Adopted in 2011, Djanjo surveys his new realm.

SPCA Hounds take over the couch!